
WANTED

"JF WSp».
PORT OF BT. JOHN, "< ■ j ——-

' Relives Udnary and Kidney 
Troobief, Backache, Straining,- 

Swelling, Etc.

RECOMMEND PURCHASE 
OF GILBERT PROFEREE

i

rpEACHER WANTED—A second class 
1 female teacher wanted for the term 
, mmeucing Jan. 8. Apply, stating salary 
cquired, to Wm. McGurgin, Secretary, of 

Trustees, South Branch, Kings Co., N. B.
111-1-17

iV

Arrived.
* ' ■

St Of term. Apply, stating sa\ry Ho dr08ron’ Wm Thomson & Co. ,
'orge Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co. Monoay, Jain. L
\ H.) ' ' 12-1-1 s.w. - Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055* Forest, West In-

............— ——........ .......... dies, Wm Thomson & Co.
IA ARMS WANTED—We are now prepav- Athenia, 5,523, McNeiU, Glasgow,
1 mg copy for Farm catalogue No., 3- "onahlstm Liae: _ _ . . bo to begin to say good-bye forever to the

" ish to sell thiris your oppiprtun- ®tmr Wakanui, 3,751, Makepieee, Car- {orehcad and the backof-the-head aches; 
l isting will most you nothing! Cor- dl“> J P Knight & Co. the stitches and pains in the back; the

ice invited. Alfred Burley & Co., Tuesday, Jan. 2. growing muscle weakness; spots before the
ss street, St. John, N. B. Farm stmr Inishowen Head, 987, Pickford, eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol- 

-pecialiste. 10974-1-30 Glasgow Donaldson line. *W eyelids or ankles; leg crimps; un-
Schr Jessie Ashley, 122, Spicer, New- natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 

ark (NJ), J Willard Smith. despondency?
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 49, Cog- I have i recipe for these troubles that 

gin, Westport and cld; Grand Manan, 180, you can depend on, and if you want to 
Ingereoll, Wilton’s Beach and cld; sch- ”>«*« a quick recovery, yon ought to write
Mary M Lord, 21, McDermott, Westport » C0W of it Many a doctor Friday, Jan. 4.
and cld. charge, you just for writing l> establishment of a prison farm on

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam the Qilbert Pr0Perty Ween the Marsh
son, Manchester, WmThomson & Co. Ju,t drop me a line Uke this: Dr. A. E. a,ld Golden Grove roads for the better-'

««JM-, à Ifci&SïSSffaz'SbAnnapohe and cld, Bear River, 70, Wood , ^ a plain envelop*. As you will see when on farms appointed by the tnunicipal coun- 
worth, Bear River; schr» Walter C, 18, QU u this recipe contains only pure, cil jn their report which was adopted at 
Beldmg, Musquash and ^ea^> harmless remedies, but It has great heal- j a meeting of the committee yesterday.
23, Wadlm, Wilsons Beach; Eastern Light, - pain-conquering power The report deals with the visit of the
40, Moore, Grand Harbor and cld; Will quickly show rte power once yon delegation to the Ontario prison farm in

use it, so I think you had better see what Guelph telling of excellent work which is 
» $a Without delay. I will send you a being done in reforming prisoners, 
loopy ftde—you can use it and cure your- With reference to local conditions the
9elf at home. committee urges the adoption of methods Gilbert property at Coldbrook in

and the establishment of institutions for county and legislation be secured at the 
! the betterment as well as the punishment j next session of the legislature and neces 
j of delinquents. For the younger offenders ' sary fundg be raised to carry out the ■

_ w • j educative methods are suggested as neces-1 project.
! I OUT Liver Nary but the committee does not go into « (c) That county gaol be thoroughly j
0 m i this .matter. Their problem, the report | cleaned under the direction of the sheriff, j
1& C JnOTCfAn im | says, is the common drunk, the vagrant, ^e) That sentenced prisoners be sepav-
” WF the wife beater and the petty thief. ' ated from those persons*' held for trial or j
tbVi Why You're Tired--Out of If For those who are confined in jail they 1 °n remand. That clothing be provided ,
Sorts—Hava No ABirtitili à—J advocate arrangements that will make it tor use of sentenced prisoners confined in

~ possible to give a separate cell for each j county gaol.
prisoner; the provision of clean clothing ! 18) That the Gilbert farm at Cold- :

» on entry and its renewal each week; the I brook be purchased by the municipality j ‘
at the price stated by Mr. George Gilbert j 
in his letter to the secretary dated 
twenty-second of December, 191k

F. M. COCHRAN.
Chairman, Prison Farm Committee. ■***

FOR PRISON FIRM I*v r?'
Steps Pain in the Btadder, Kidneys and

(be KM Ten Have Always Bought, and 
In use fbmrrer 80 yeairs, baa home the

AH Counterfetta, Imitations and M Justus-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

which has beenBack.
ofWouldn’t it be nice within a week or bis per»Committee of Municipal Council Makes Lengthy Report on 

the Matter—The Present Estimate of the Jail Expenses 
and the Probable Expenditure Under Proposed System 
—An Important Provision.lTTANTED*—A male teacher 

' ’ No. 6, Andover, N. B., lor term be
ginning January, 1912. For particulars ap
ply to James Miller, Secretary, Andover,

10902-1-17

for District What Is CASTORIA
cc sanitaries, and a small laundry plant
installed.

Conclusions and Recommendations.

Cestorla 1* » harmless substitute far Castor Oil, Pare- 
forte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. It 
frvntoK.w neither Opium, Morphine nor ether NarcoticWANTED—Second or third class female 

' ' wjacher. for District No. 3, Hastings 
>5tna of Aim». Apply, stating salary, to 
W. W. Kinnie, secretary trustees, Alma.

10770-1-10

fubstanee. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
And aDaye feverishness. It euree Diarrhoea and Wind 
Odbe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
fnd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdren'a Bansscea—The Mother’s Friend#

dSWOlNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Stars the Signature of ^

(a) That owing to the continuous over-1 
crowding of the county gaol either the 
present gaol should be enlarged or accom- I 
mod£ktion provided in a new location and j 
your committee recommend the purchase , 
of the Gilbert farm at Coldbrook, and the j 
erection there of a county prison to be ; 
part of a prison farm sçjieme.

(b) Your committee recommend the ! 
establishment of a prison farm on the J

this

first class female teacher,WANTED—A 
v Sea view school. ‘ Michael Driscoll, 

Secretary, Sea view, St. -John county.
ms-u

Cleared.WANTED— Tnird class teacher for 
VV School District No. 8, Long Island. 
District rated poor. Apply, storing salary, 
to Mortimore Breen. Rothesay, N. B. 

10623-1-6

Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, for West 

Indies via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Digby.\\7ANTED—Second. Class Female Teacher, 
' ' Apply, stating salary to Jas. B. Duffy, 
North Forks, via Chipman, N. B.

1678-tLs.w.
Sailed.

0
Wednesday, Jau. 3.

Stmr Shenandoah, Trinnick, for London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam- 
son, for Manchester.

The KM You Have Always Bought,WANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
’ ■ manent,. big earnings guaranteed, no 

Write Luke 
1-31-12

experience, ten vacancies. 
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
wwewrrau» eewmwr, ». wmwiii'iiw. «w»e** en».

UVER PILLS
pet yon right

i* * k* «lay. A

arte r _4,
fanatM, bOHyriH, «ri Skk HeaJacI*.
i SBAU HU. SEUL DOSE. UIAU. HK«

LGenuine mwtbwi Signature ,s

J ■A•rtrANTEp—A girl for small family at 
VV Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. s.w.

Y\7ANTED—An experienced' housemaid, 
*** with references. Mrs. T. B, G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St; Jonn,

wi6CANADIAN PORTS. ■ provision of proper sanitaries and the in
stallation of a small laundry plant.

The report is as follows :
To the Warden and Members of the 

Council of the Municipality of the 
, City and County of Saint John.

Your committee vpn prison farm have 
held numerous tressions and conferences 
arid now beg leave to report.

1. The visit to the prison farm of On
tario was made under favorable condi-

La Have, X S, Dec 25—Arrd, schr Ar
thur. H Wright, St Martins.

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 27—Cld, schr La- 
tooka, Wedgeport.

Halifax, N S, Jan 1—Ard, stmr Ven- 
London.

Vancouver, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Henri 
ette (Nor), Prinfce Rupert. a

Steamed 31st, stmr Skerries, I^arks, Yo 
kohama.

Victoria, Dec 30—Steaqaed, stmr Fitz
patrick, St Vincent (CV).

Jail Expenses.
8W

Your Manhood
Can Be Restored

Cost of maintaining county jail as at 
present in the city of St. John 

Salary—High sheriff and deputy

ango,
vyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for geù- 
’ v eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. 1211-tf

I
$ 1900.00 

1440.00 
1264.00 
100.00 
95.13

2 Turnkeys 
2 Guards

tions. The honorable provincial secretary ■ 
sent the Deputy Provincial Secretary
Armstrong over to Guelph, and Dr. Gil- i Chairman Donovan .. 
mour, warden of the Central Prison, To- Supplies hard labor prisoners . ... 
ronto, and also warden of the prison farm ! Interest and sinking fund on new 
at Guelph, also came over with members wing to county jail, (cost $14,000) 
of your committee from Toronto.

2. On the same train were twenty-five 
prisoners on their way down to complete 
their sentences on the farm. Without be
ing previously informed it would not be 
possible to detect the convicts from other 
passengers. Your committee though trav
eling with them were entirely unaware 
of their company, until all alighted at 
the farm aiding. Your committee were 
given the* opportunity of watching the 
full initiation of th$ twenty-five recruits j . 
to farm life at Guelph. Each was sup- Jan• • .
plied with warm underclothing and equal- j Increased expenses of running 
ly good working clothes and overalls. J p5em,“*An say Food **»,

4. Your committee were present at uel- etc,> •
dinner for the men, The dinner was such ;

might be supplied by any well to do ! . ?13,588.oB
| farmer to Ids family and help, and con-1 Expenses that may fairly be anticipated 
1-siated of courses of^ap, roast beef and »hou]d council detide on purchase of Od
dish gravey, boiled whole potatoes, car- b«ct farm,
rots, cabbage, nee pudding, bread, tea Salary-High sheriff and deputy $1900.00 
and milk. After the meal the men chat j deputy or sheriff occupying goal, 
ted freely about the tables but many n° . turnkeys would be necessary 
withdrew" to the loafing room or camp Janitor of court house could act as 
to enjoy a smoke. | assistant and h.s salary increased
' 5. During the afternoon a number of ; to say 8600 ................ ... v ....
the new men were found at different sec, I turnkey on prison farm who
tions of the farm adapting themselves to would also be deputy warden say 800.00

Turnkey................................................  720.00
2 farm foremen who would also

■1AGENTS WANTED Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates all who come within its influence. 
As true as you are a living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITAL 

' MANHOOD ; there is not a shadow of a doubt as to what I can thàs do. BUT 
there is a single condition, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
exact from you before you can exact a promise from me—namely, you must un
conditionally agree now, at once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging ; with this out of the

no matter what your 
has, happened in the past,

in my hands; everything will come

BRITISH PORTS.
T> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick oners exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

974.31Manchester, Jan 1—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Importer, St John (N B)

Liverpool, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Main, St Jo)in and Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 2, Ard, stmr’Numidiai), 
Boston

London, Jan 2—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
John.

Liverpool, Jan. 2—Sid, stmr Montrose, 
Halifax. f*

London, Jan 3—Sid stmr Kanawaha, for 
Halifax and St John.

Fishguard. Jan 3—Atd stmr Campania, 
from New York.

Avonmouth, Jan 3—Ard stmr Royal Ed
ward, from Halifa^. /

FOREIGN PORTS.

FERKVSVSEEDSEE5™
ere and vegetables. Good 

flowers and vegetables come 
from good seeds. Wsnro- 

doce good seeds—the Infer- 
encc is obvious. For MB 
everywhere.

■ 1SU SEED ANNUAL
■ freeoBlcqeat^V

Expenses maintaining jail prison
ers for year 1911.

Holidays for turnkey, guards ...
.. 4020.15

100.00

way, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; 
present condition, no matter what 
just forget it and put yourself 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon yon; just lead * 
a natural life, get all the enjoy
ment you possibly can. but 
cease dissipation ; always re
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy; I can 
take you out of the half
class and put you in the spot 
light of full healthy, 
tented, manly 
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing young to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance 
namely VITALITY. My 
HEALTH KELT with suspen
sory attachment is the greatest 
sigle self-treatment, - remedy or 
VITALITY' RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is worn comfortably about the 
waist all night and every night 
for two or three months. Thus 
while y o u 
are sleeping 
it sends a

589493.59
Estimated cost of new jail, if con
tinued in city..................................

Interest and sinking fund for it. 
Assessing and eollecting same . . 
3rd Turnkey needed for increased 

number of prisoners in county

$25,000.00
1,432.25

143.22
sw

h
LA720.00

SALESMAN WANTED
1500.00* i • •

^ALE&MEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
" Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray
ers. Either or. all. Cavers Bros., Galt,

23-5-29-sw

w
as

IOnt. Jan 1—Arrd, stmr Ca^dp,Port land,
Liverpool. . rX , _

New York, Jan 1—Sid, schrs Nettie 
Shipman, St John; A J Sterling, do; Eva 
C, Halifax (N S) ; Edith McIntyre, Calais 
(Me) ; Hortensia, Eastport (Me) ; Ben
jamin Russell, Lubec (Me)

Boston, Jan 1—Sid, schr Fred. B Balano,
Eastport (Me)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 30—Sid, 
schr H H Chamberlain (from St John) for 
New York.

Mobile, Ala. Dec 30—Ard, schr Lady of 
Avon, Cabarien.

Newport News, Va, Dec 30—Steamed, 
stmr Sokoto, St John and Halifax.

Netv London, Ct, Dec 30—Sid, schr St 
Bernard, from Port au Pique (NS), for 
New York.

Pascagoula, Dec 31—Ard,x schr Adonis,
Bermuda.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 30—Ard, schr F 
G French, Perth Amboy for St John;
Lucile, New York for do.

Passed 31—Schr Margaret May Riley, St 
John for New York.

New Y'ork, Jan 2—Ard stmrs Saxonia,
Liverpool ; Rosalind, Halifax.

Boston, Jam_£—Ard, stmr Ionian, Glas 
gow.

Portsmouth, NH, Jan. 2, Sid, schr Ethyl 
B Sumner, New York.

Portland, Me, Jan 2—Ard, schr Çhilde 
Harold, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Jrin 2—Sid, schrs F G 
French ,St John; Lucille, do; Hunter,
Eastport; Lonie Cobb, New York.

Hyannis, Mass, Jan 2—Sid,,schrs Rescue,
St John; Jennie A Stubbs, do; Isaiah 
Stetson, Castine (Me.)

Boston, Mass. Jan 2—Ard schr Helena 
G King, from St John.

Cld—Schr Mayflower, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 2—Sid schrs ~ ’ x .1 work spoke for itself.

F G French, from Perth Amboy to St; Frogs, which are valuable to the fruit j io. Two questions come up for consid- 
John; Lucille, from New for St John. crop in Belgium, are under the protection ! eration in our local problem. The first,

Vineyard Haven. Jan 3—Ard schr Mag- °f the law in that country. and, possibly the most important, relates j The Municipal Home values hay
gie Todd, from Calais (Me.) ************* to the need of some institution for the , at $8 a ton. The Gilbert farm

Gloucester. Mass, Jan 3—Ard schr Ethyl I : “ betterment of the men and boys, women j now cuts 150 tons and capacity
B Sumner, from Moncton (N B.) I MARRIAGES and girls sentenced to imprisonment. The can probably be increased 100

Salem. Mass, Jan 3—Ard schr Ernest Tj ’ - ...... —.................... other question relates to the method of 'more tons. Let increased tonnage
Lee, from Calais (Me.) ' ha vr rv.lUVI the Methodist dealing with them. hay crop provide, for keep of

Delaware (treakwater, Jan 3-^Sid stmr! r, » n g-p on 1L Life in the St. John County Gaol ■ stockMongolian, for Halifax. 1 ^u/cl‘- Xtn Bariev of" ElJ’and under Pre9ent mnd,tioDa offera B0 »PP»'-1
New York, Jan 3—Sid schr Percy C, for, Dec.- ^ f Anohaaui % ’ ^ tunity for unfortunates to retrieve their

Liverpool (N S.) i vrefrmî'^aw- vr tj past. It is impossible that they came out It may be necessary to provide
we give most hearty thanks for* very j Xew London, Conn. Jan 3—Sid schr, . l Gertrude Bunion heUer than they enter the institution. some accommodation in the city

' Bravo for Halifax (N S.) Ion Dec. 29, 1911. “arah Uert ude D lop 12. Imprisonment should be either ior for prisoners arrested on Satur-
j Vineyard Haven. Jan 3-Sld schr Henry ^(.^V^BLACKBIJRn"reaid- reform of the individual or f°r tthe Pr0" days and holidays, say cost of 

Our new term will begin Tuesday, Janu- H Chamberlain, for New Y’ork. GRANI-BLAUx±SlJK» t t e e l tection of the commumtÿ. The farm ap- ; prisoners held temporarily m city
Rockland Me Jan 3—Sid schrs Lucia ence of the bride s parents, M . and Mrs. pealR to ua because, also, of its compara- 

Porter for’ New Y'ork; Samuel Hart, do; D. Blackburn. Crieff Dis nc ree man tive inexpensiveness and the ease of equip- 
Centennial. >do Saskatchewan, on Dec^ 27 Miss Letitia ment por the y0upger delinquent from

Muriel, their youngest daughter, o George cjty jjfe^ somewhat more educative treat- 
Grant, also ot Creelman. , raent ia demanded and is a problem apart

I from the matter of the committee's work, farm 
j 13. Our problem is the common drunk, 
the vagrant, the wife-heater, the petty 

1 thief. The rtiore serious crimes are sev- 
DUNLAVY—In this city, on Dec. 31,, erely dealt with, and usually result in 

Jane, widow 61 Thomas Dunlavy, in the: sentences of two years and over which
71st year of her age. _ | carry imprisonment in the penitentiary, j the bills committee of the municipal

TAYLOR—At Ford’s Mills, N. B.. Fred-; 14. We are now facing conditions in 1 mittee be instructed to prepare an act for 
erick Willard, aged one year and^ ten ^he country gaol demanding immediate at- the establieliiug of the prison farm, one
months, infant son of John and Emma; tention; more room and better sanitary of the most important sections to be as
Taylor. j arrangements must be provided. Five follows

D ANGERS TO NAVIGATION FARRIS—In this city, Dec. 31. Delà ! men crowded into a single cell is so brut- The county council may iriake by-laws
1 Louise, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | alizing in its results, that, no excuse can I regulating the management of the prison l

remr fionnefel* tGer) from Hamburg. B. A. Farris, aged fifteen months. | be offered in justification. farm, the allowing of compensation to pris V
reports rKtt « 16,’ Ion to M? paéeed HARPER-At,Cornhill on Deeemberj ,5. Clean clothing should be provided
l wreckage apparently a mset, 26, Bessie Harper, aged twenty years, be- 0nce a week for all inmates under sent-

TA Tii/r nwrn t. PJ.tjntr fivc Lbove water and at- loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos O ence, while those under remand or await-
T0 TAKE OVER KïïfZ Wk Harper. (Boston papers please copy.) , ing ’trial should be kept as nearly asn„ ' ’ nr r iTfirn înci^n (Bri horn London re- GAULTON-At her husband's real- possible ,n one apartment of the goal.

BUSINESS OF FATHER nort^nec 26 lat 46 40, Ion 52 40. passed dence, 95 Moore street Martha beloved ! 16. Prisoners on being sentenced should
.rncmnAw ««uni,../ r. lit 49 10 Ion 69 wife of George Gaulton, leaving a husband,'be given clothing for use during their termM0RRISCY COMPANY l ar§e fr *'„ ,n ’n boat ’ ®p ®on- and £our daughters, also two sis- Qf imprisonment and their own clothing,t fr„m a amaU boat and three brothers. Asleep in Jesus. ,f fit for further use placed carefully to

--------- , t oT 99 N Ton 82 45 W ^Ta buoy witi BISHOP-At Boston (Mas,.), on Janu- one side until them term expire. If un
black fnd wMÎe horixon’ta? stripe” 7 ary 2 Catherine Fallen, daughter of the j fit tor weak the municipality should pro-
DiacK aim V vc ]ate Joseph L Bishop, formerly of Bath- vide clothing on leaving goal.

first (N. B.) I 17. On a recent visit to the county gaol
! some members of yotir committee found, 

in a dark cell, four male prisoners; in 
two other cells, eight women were crowd
ed. Owing to thç limited space nothing Simpson, with a purge of $20 

Mrs. W. E. Morrison and family, of' can be hoped for unless conditions are 
Chipmari, wish to thank their friends for changed.
kindness shown in their recent sad bereave- 18. No matter what is done, imm< iiate

steps should be taken to provide for prop- ence.

—

and stop pain from » 
1 Bone or Bone Spavin. 

Utter, no hair gone. Horse ean be 
•3 a pottle ûollvered. Describe 

case for^speclal Instructions and
’, th^ilnlment for mankind.
, torn ligaments, enlarged glands, 

iimi or mnanefa-heale tticers-auaya pain. Price

5"1!S.nmiu'juji i*n 

r$rurt£& 7^
SS
u m100.00

their new condition. It required no skill- j 
ed eye to detect the recent addition to j 
Mr. Hannah’s farm help. Bleached faces, . be guards
stiff,, undisciplined muscles marked them Interest and sinking fund on
distinctly from the men who had been ia^......................................................
for sometime on the farm.

6. There men are led to open their 
hearts to the elevating influences, every
where present, end it is in the results $100.00 •••• ■■■!■ ••••
everywhere perceived in the return to New buildings of reinforced con 
the simple life crete> lar8ely constructed by prison

7 Prison without bars; bound, with- labor, estimate of cost $10,000; 
out shackles; held, and at liberty; are at interest and sinking fund for it, 533.00
Guelph more than words or catch phrases., Assessing and collecting...................... i3.30
The prisoners themselves do not under- ; Extra guard for teaming, etc .. 690.00 
stand, why the officials trust them, more j Lost of maintaining inmates in 
than they dare trust themselves, or de- ' city, $4020; if good prisoners raise 
sire to be trusted. Reasons might be :as much farm truck, meats, as 
urged to at any length, but .the fairest an- , municipal home now doee (not in
surer seems to be that the men have re- eluding hay deduct) $2500 ............... 1520.00

At a meeting of the hospital commis- gponded to the manhood within them from I Clothing for men and women. 
sioners which took place yesterday after- t(l(. kindly help and the humane treat- [ until such time as prisoners can 
noon the resignation of Dr. F. P. Flem- ; ment on the farm. ! weave cloth, say 100 suits at $10 a
ming. who has been connected with the j g. Life there is an pplift unless the i suit (It is expected sufficient 
hospital staff for the last three years, was prisoner is an incorrigible delinquent be- power can be generated to sq{ up 
received, and, at the urgent request of yond the power of influences for good and small manufacturing for consump-
Dr. Flemming, accepted. Dr. Flemming, undeterred by punishment. tion in jail................................................
who has given very efficient service in the j g, 'ffae men are spoken to kindly, and Telephone and unforseen ex-
hoerpital, expects to leave today for New i bv tone. Eight are now officials at the ! penses say................................................. 300.00
York, where he has accepted a position in’ prisohMarm to wScfy they were formerly i Allow $500 fbr three first years
one of the largest hospitals in that city.. 6ent as convicts, and)one of them is paid , deterioration of farm machinery
He has a large number of friends in this j a salary of $1,100 per annum. It was I stock : after that, farm from that
city who will wish him every success. I plain to your committee that the good standpoint would be self-sustain-

1200.00Cures Your Ills '
No Doctors No Drags 974.31

Interest and sinking fund on 
purchase price of $13,500, $719.55 
less rent of McCormack leasehold.

j // Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
Uf venta diseuse, maintains health. The 
iJ/ perfected “Oxygcnor King" lé a sclen. 

W device based on natural laws. Ill
health is dne to the devitalization 
blood—-the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives oui disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

Heart,

is m reliable old E nglish^ 
fil Home remedy for— W
11 COUCHS. COLDS,

a , Bro nchi Ma, <li 
^ >1 alt Lung 8i Throat’ Troubles.'

of the 619.55
mmgreat, soft 

potent, liffl 
giving cur
rent of V f - 
TAL Force 
into your 
blood, your 
nerves and

Aslhm ; ;•

i2s.ffls?EJsai8sgg
DR. FLEMMING HAS

RESIGNED FROM HOSPITAL
vour organs.
There is not 
a moment’s 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately 
it c o m- 
mences from 
the
time worn
to show you the sunshine of new energy : it takes the kink out of your back in 
one night,' it makes a man of you alter you have given up in despair, simply be
cause it supplies you with VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Just stop 
to think. You have the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same makeup exact
ly that healthy, vigorous men possess, the only difference being you are under 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it is this I give 
you. There is no reason why you should not be as strong, healthy and vigor
ous as the beet, full blooded man of your acquaintance. The matter is easy 
if you do your part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH BELT as yet: first 
get in communication with me; read over my booklet and if you want to do so 
tell me your physical ailments that I may advise you; then a little later we can 
arrange in some way for you to try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 
coupon and get the book free or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT also 
cures Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

.Thursday. Jan. 4. ms»your own person or
family tfiél 
treatment. mHgaasfe'

Perfected "Oiypmor King" ht«M
i

ül
Beware .f

^PirvuOseujûeinorC
^ BOX. 8298 

"fiATHAIf , ONT.
. Cumaa.

J
1000.00

. .. 500.00ing.............

§10966.86

iATM « so*,
I I-'Mt year we thanked the public for 

the beet year we had ever had. This year

. 1200.00 Let Me Send You This Book Free
$9766.86i subjects which interest every man, 

young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one's pos
session. Therefore send today. If ever 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope ; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

imuch better one.

1000.00
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

§10766.86
Cost of jail continued in city $13588.59 
Estimated cost if removed to

S. KERR, Principal
» OR. E. F. SAN DEN GO., 1 AO Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

10766.86

FURS siSTrtfoHp5 jyit ■ issij
namioi afford to aisprjK of hg jn 30 feet of water 25 feet W of'
their collection without first , , ( +, „„„ wuirhis, which we cheerfully ; the wreck of the tugb^at.^ver which there 

We specialize in the fol- : is 22 feet of Water. Robbins Reef light- 
! souse. 282 deg true W%N; Statue of Lib- 
i erty, 319% deg true NNW%W, mag; Gov
ernor’s Island light, 353 deg true N14E,

DEATHS $2721.73
NAME.réimportant Provision.

The committee also recommends that1 btaining our quotation 
furnish upon request.
*ow inÿ:—

RIGHT PRICES 
LIBERAL ASSORTMENT

And remittances forwarded same day goods re
ceived. Express and rail charges on all sh:p- 

paid by us. No
Canada’s Largest Fur Opera- 

“ There’s a Reason” Your busi- 
solicitêti. Dept. J

Address
rail charges on au sn p- mRg 
shipments too large or too

tor. ” There’s 
ness and correspond

TORONTOJOHN HALLAM oners per diem out of the surplus 
arising from said prison farm, and the 
granting of gratuities to wives, children 
and other, dependents on prisoners under| 
sentence.

income

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,-LISTEN !t I

I To the demand for station agents, despat chers and commercial telegraph operators.
, Over 300 new railroad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in 1912. 
| The C. P. R. pays from $55 to $150 per month for their operators. We are turning 
out young women and men who are getting these salaries. Let us tell you about 
it. Call or write.

GAGET0WN
PRESENTATIONS C. P. R. School of Telegraphy and Railroading

O'RECAN BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Chatham, N. B., despatch says that 

the .S, C. Wells Co., of Leroy, N. Y., 
will take over the manufacture and exploit
ation of the products of the Father Mor- 
î'üey Medicihe Company, and develop 
them along with their own line of medi- 

oes. The Wells Company has been doing 
business in Canada and recently paid $65,- 
<(,'0 for a Montreal property in which they 

irpose to manufacture goods for the 
* anadian market. The two buein^ses will 
by confined under the one management.

Gagetown, Jan. 2—At choir practice j 
Saturday evening. Dec. 30, members of the | 
Gagetown Methodist church choir and con-1 
gregation, througTi their pastor, Rev. IL I 
Pcnna, presented the organist, Mies Elkt

CHARTERS.

the plans has been sent to St. Andrews 
and is now bêing worked out in detail to 

It ia expected that within a few days be submitted to the company at its next 
j the Canadian Canning Company will be meeting. Beacon.

The Chinese language is reckoned to be . . . , ,
the moat unwieldr and intricate in cxiat-i1" a Portion to ask tor tenders for some

' of their wprke at Chamcook. A portion of 1 else in the world.

THE. SARDINE FACTORY’.reported :The following charters 
Schr Persia A Colwell, 440 tons, Norfolk 
to' Havana, piling, basis $5, on lumber, 
loaded and discharged.

Schr Laura C Anderson, 766, Philadel
phia to Maypoi^t. coal, $1.30, and Jacksôn- 
vill to Philadelphia, lumber, p. t.

CARD OF THANKS

Coal is cheaper in China than anjwhere
riient.
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es from Rheumattsm
Swellings, Sprains, Lamcne 
relief for you in

SON'S
ODYNC
MENT

)le to testify toits 
Great remedy 
■,Colds, etc. A <M« tfm

Now after him went Dick, battering at 
his back, but, 
fiat of hi

all might see, with the 
s axe, not with its edge. Ye*, 

he was beating him as a man might béât 
a carpet, beating him till he roared with 
pain.

“Fight, Ambrosio, fight. Don't fly4.” 
scouted the crowd, and he tried to wheel 
round, only to be knocked prostrate by a 
single stroke upon the head, which the 

; Englishman delivered with the hameieT- 
! like back of his axe. H.'

Then Dick was seen to kneel upoo Snn 
and cut the lashings of his helmet with 
his dagger, doubtless to give the coup 4e 
grace, or so they thought.

“Our man is murdered!” yelled the <*pl- 
mon people, while those of the better iort 
remained shamed and silent.

Dick rose, and they groaned, thip!|dng 
that all was done. But lo! stooping down 
he helped the breathless Swiss, whom he 
had disarmed, to his feet. Then, taking 
him by the nape of the neck, which was 
easy as his helmet was off, with one band, 
while in the other he held hia bared 
knife, Dick thrust him before him till 
they reached the tribune of the Doge.

“Be pleased to tell the IHustrioua/* h • 
said, to Sir Geoffrey, “that, this braggart 

j having surrendered, I spared hie life and 
j return him to his brother the Page quite 
j unharmed, since I did not wish to wound 

one who was in my power from the .first 
Only when he gets home I pray that he 
mil look at his back in a glass and judge 
which of us it is that has been begteu 
to a pulp.’ Let him^return thanks aleo 
to his patron saint, who put pity in my 
heart, so that I did not cut him into 
collops, as 1 promised; for know, air, that 
when I walked out yonder it was my pur
pose to hew off his hands and shorten him 
at the knees. And stay—one word more 
If yonder boaster has more brothers wh• > 
really wish to fight, I’ll take them one 
by one and swear to them that this time 
I’ll not give back a step unless I’m car
ried."

“Do you indeed yield and accept "the 
I Englishman’s mercy?” asked the Doge, iu 
; a stern voice.

as

The poor Ambrosio, making no answer, 
blundered forward among the crowd and 
there vanished, and this was the last tint 
Dick ever saw or heard of him. But. 
although he waited there a while, feeling 
the edge of his axe and glaring about him. 
none of the captain’s companions came 
forward to accept his challenge.

At length, with a shrug of his shoulders. 
Dick turned, and, having taken badk his 
bow and quiver from David, who could 
not conceal his indecent joy at the utter 
humiliation of Ambrosio. whom he hated 
with h truly British cate, he strolled to 
where Hugh sat upon his horse. *

“The jest is done, master, arid now :for 
! good earnest, for ’tis your turn.
! saints save me such another cow hunt.-in
■ | this hell’s heat. Had I killed him at once
■ I should be cooler now, but it came into 
i j my mind to let the hound live. Indeed 
a to §peak truth. I thought Abat JL heard 
r the voice of Murgh behind me, saying 
1 ‘Spare/ and knew that I must obèÿ.”
e “I hope he will say nothing of' the-soi t 
s to me presently,” answered Hugh, “if be 
a is here, which I doubt. Why, what is it 
i, now? Those gold coated marshals are 
i’ ; talking again.”

I Talking they were, evidently' at the in 
o stance of Cattrina, or his counsellor», who 
t had raised eom^new objections, which?Sir 
t Geoffrey stepped forward to explain to 
r them. But Hugh would not even hear him 
k out.

Tie

a “Tell the man and all whom it may 
b I cern,” he said, in an angry voice, “that 1 
t an^ ready to fight him as he will, on horse 
h, or on foot, with lance or sword, or axe or 
} dagger, or any or all of théni, in mail 

or without it; or, if it pleases birii, strip
ped to the shirt. Only let him settle 

£ ! swiftly, since unless the sweat runs into 
,t my eyes and dims them, it seems to me 
0 i that night is coming before it is noon.’ 
e! "Y'ou are right,” answered Sir- Geoffrey.

“this gathering gloom is ominous and feai - 
j. j fui. I think that some awesome tempest 
jj j must be about to burst. Also it seem to 
^ j me that Cattrina has no stomach for this 
e ! fray, else he would not raise so many 
j points of martial law and custom.”
0 Then, wiping his brow with a ‘2ken
e handkerchief, he returned to dcliv^x the 

: message.
n Now Hugh and Dick, watching, saw 
e j that Cattrina and those who advised him 
0 j could find no further loophole -for argu

ment. . They saw, moreover, that the 
Doge grew angry, for he rose in his seat, 
throwing off his velvet robe of office’ ot 

*£ which it appeared that he could no long 
I or bear the weight, and spoke in, a hard 
voice to Cattrina and his squires. Next, 

the titles of the combatants

g

a once more
^ | were read, and their cause of combat, and 

I while this went on Hugh bade Dick bind 
, j about his right arm a certain red ribbon 
K | that Eve had given him, saying that he 
18 | wished to fight wearing his lady’s favor.

Dick obeyed, muttering that he thought 
a’ I such humors foolish and that a knight 
f’ I might as well wear a woman’s petticoat as 
;r her ribbon, but by now. so dim had the 

light grown, he could scarce see to tie the 
! knot.

y Indeed, the weather was very strange.
. , From the dark, lowering sky above a 
l, j palpable blackness sank downward as 
. 1 though the clouds themselves were fa.ll- 

j ing of their own weight, while from the 
j sea great rolls of vapor came sweeping 

1 j in like waves. Also this sea itself had 
■ found a voice, for, although it was so calm. 
n iu moaned as though in pain. The great 
f’ ! multitude began to murmur, and their 
e I faces, lifted upward toward the sky, grew 

• | ghastly white. Fear, they knew not of 
°j ; what, had got hold of them. A voice 
? ; cried shrilly: V '

“Let them fight and have done. W® 
would get home ere the temnest 

The first trumpet blew and the bofsetr 
of the knights, which whinnied uneasily. 

U were led to their stations. The second 
ji( trumpet blew and the knights laid their 

lances in rest. Then ere the third trnm- 
.! pet could sound suddenly the darkness of 

| midnight swallowed all the scene.
Dick groped his way to Hugh’s side. 

"Bide where you are.” he said, “the end 
"f the world is here ; let us meet it like 

i men and together.”
Aye,” answered Hugh, and bis voice 

5® ! rang hollow through his closed visor, 
pe i “without doubt it is the end of the world,

. e ; and Murglx. the Minister, has been sent 
!* ; to ojwm the doors of heaven and hell. G0<1 

’ l have mercy on us all!”

is;

he !

.

bid
iis

(To be continue»!.)
md

The Duke of Argyll on the 7th inst, per
ch j formed the opening ceremony of the new 
ed wing of the Salvation Army home for men 
iil. I at Bermondsey, London, and spoke in ap- 
igs preciative terms of the work carried on 
ted by the Salvation Army.

Lst • The announcement is made that the king 
isty will visit Malta at the cud of J auuarjf.

he
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